
Look at this 
brand new full 
size U pright 
Grand Piano.

Fine tone, 
beautiful case. 

Free Stool 
Free Delivery 
Free Tuning
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ST JOHN IS PIANO MAD!
X

of dead bodies with which Batttefied is 
strewn, silent evidence of stebbern resistance 
enemy encountered — Bayonets fixed on rifles 
found beside bodies — Press correspondent de
scribes fighting ground at Soissons after memor
able struggle.

I
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The Big Piano Sale is 
The Talk of The Province!Before Soissons, Jan. 18 (by Courier 

to Berlin. Jan. 20, via London. Jan. 21. 
—The following la the second part of 
a descriptive story of the battle of 
Boissons, the first part was sent out 
on the night of January 20. The first 
section of the story, which was writ
ten at the field headquarters of an 
unnamed German general, reviewed 
the battle of Soissons, and the ground 
«rvej* which it was fought was deecrfb- 
ed. Eight days of fighting had result
ed in the French being driven from 
the heights whence they had expected 
to launch a fresh offensive movement. 
The losses In these encounters .were 
verv heavy.

The correspondent reached the bat
tlefield over the turnpike leading from 
Boissons, approaching by automobile 
as far as the village of Crouy, a scant 
mile from the French outposts, which 
*ere the scene three days earlier of 
desperate combats. The road is cut 
into the side of the bill 
plateau and the valley. The narrow 
margin of roadside on one hand before 

drop Into the valley, had become 
me lpng cemetery. The Germans had 
lUtcrred their dead of past months In 
rows of graves, surmounted by a stone 
or wooden cross, telling sometimes of 
one, oftener of twenty or thirty or 
more comrades lying at rest beneath. 
On the opposite side of .the road were 
entrances to numerous tunnelled 
stone quarries, driven several hundred 
feet Into the hillside. Within the 
quarries had been lodged German 
troops, the number in each cave vary
ing from a company to a regiment.

The village of Crouy Itself present
ed the familiar picture of shell-wrought 
destruction, with which the corres
pondent has become so well acquaint
ed after five months of travel through 
the war zone. From the battlefield on 
the plateau above was unfolded a pan
orama of the precipitous sides of the 
Atone Valley and the French positions 
on the opposite hills.

Soissons, in full view below, seem
ed startling close, with the towers of 
the Cathedral and the thirteenth 
tury Abbey emerging from the maze 
of stone houses.

Battlefield Strewn with Dead.
The promenade along the exposed 

side of the plateau, in sight of Sois
sons, and the bank of the Aisne, held 
in force by the French, gave a rather 
uncanny feeling of Insecurity. How
ever, it was less dangerous than :t 
seemed, as a slight haze rendered 
the little group 1m German field gray 
Invisible to the French artillery on 
tiie taille on the opposite side of the 
valley, and the Infantry In the valley 
itself, although nearer, was too far 
below to direct an effective fire. The 
haze also made It Impossible to as- 

«ertain to what extent Soissons had 
suffered under bombardment.

The battlefield Is still dotted with 
corpses by the hundreds, principally 
of French soldiers who fell during 
their hasty retirement from thq 
trenches. They had to cross open 
fields under artillery and infantry 
fire, and death overtook 
ran. The positions of tihe bodies show 
that most of the French soldiers re
tired fighting, although some of them 
(fell on their faces, as they were stumb
ling toward the rear. Borne lie 
sprawling on their backs, faces tq 

the sun, occasionally with heads 
pillowed on knapsacks, showing that 
death was not instantaneous, and 
that perhaps a last service had been 
rendered to them by their fleeing 
comrade. Three or four had manag
ed to draw from their pockets pack
ages of black French, cigarettes for a

final smote before passing away. 
Most of the bodies lie with heads 
pointed toward the abandoned French 
trench 
often
bands. ,

At the edge,of the plateau, juet over 
its brink, lay a long line of dead men. 
They had turned for a last stand 
against the advancing Germans and 
had met their death. Study of the 
situation showed that itaey had made 
no attempt to rush down the decliv
ity to temporary safety. The bayo
nets on all their rifles were fixed-, ant} 
In a number of cases the chambers 
of their pieces, still held exploded 
shells. Two or three rifles were found 
the stocks of which had been broken 
off at the grip, evidence of the sever
ity of the hand-to-hand fighting.

Their Last Message.

h

Ies, rifles by their sides, or 
still clenched In the stiffened »it

We Are Swamped With Pianos !

volutionize Piano selling. Don’t Walt. Don’t hesitate. Don’t put off until tomorrow. 
Plano. Name your own terms, we will do the rest. BUY THAT PIANO NOW ! 
BUY IT NOW.

Be here when the doors open. select your
YOU PROMISED ONE TO THE KIDDIES.

WE WILL DELIVER WHEN YOU ARE READY FOR IT.

There was little feeling of horrot 
or revulsion) at the eight of these, 
hundreds of corpses; their very num
ber took away the Impression of hu
man slaughter.

They seemed like figures In a huge 
panoramic painting of a battle. The 
human note, however, often came out 
when one was told of the contents of 
the letters found in the knapsacks, or 
grasped in the hands of these dead 
French soldiers. - It was the duty of 
the Intelligence Officer in the party 
with which the correspondent travel
led to glance at such letters for the 
sake of the 
they might contain. But of this there 
was little. Far oftener he found let
ters from home, with sentences about 
the health of the soldiers and chil
dren, qnd references to little pre
sents and delicacies on the way to the 
soldiers. Some times there was home 
gossip, and often expressions of anxie
ty for the safety of husband or father, 
and always the hope for the end of 
“this terrible war," and the safe return 
of the loved one.

It was necessary to walk with pre
caution over the battlefield, particu
larly In the vicinity of the trenches, 
as abandoned hand grenades 
sown thickly about, ready to explode 
at any moment from a careless foot
step. German burial parties collected 
thousands of these weapons, which 
are nothing more than square boxes 
of explosives, bound to wooden han
dles 18 Inches long.

Most of the captured cannon al
ready has been removed from the bat
tlefield, the German captors being 
anxious to send them in and receive 
the reward given each unit making a 
capture. But in the ravine of Lamon- 
cel, on the eastern extremity of the 
battlefield, there was still six siege 
guns. The French had not been able 
to remove them in time, and now they 
were in possession of the Germans. 
A detachment of artillery experts was 
busy completing the Interrupted task 
of transferring this heavy artillery to 
wheels for transportation to the rear.

While the artillery captain in charge 
was exhibiting his prizes with pride 
and explaining that they were fifteen 
centimetre coast defence weapons 
calling attention at the same time to 
the stores of ammunition also taken 
by his men, the French suddenly open- 
ed fire on these guns and on the road 
to the rear of them. Evidently they 
had conjectured that an attempt 
would be made to remove them, and 
knowing their exact location they were 
able to make it warm for the German 
artillerymen engaged in this task. 
This fire was a signal for the opening 
of a further general bombardment all 
along the line.

Barrington Street Buildings
Completely Wiped Out By 

f Fire Early This Morning

between the

#1

military Information that
“The MacDonald Piano and Music Company/* The Maze 

Cate, frank Reardon, K. h Johnston and G. C. Bate
man are the Sufferers—Other Buildings and Stocks 

Damaged by Water and Smoke—Loss Will 
Be in the Vicinity of $125,000 A

HALIFAX, October 27.—As the re
sult of fire which, breaking out abput 
five o'clock this morning, raged vio- 
lently for hours, three buildings on the 
west side of Barrington street, be
tween Blowers and Sackvtlle streets, 
are wiped off the local map. 
They are McDonald's Music Store, 
Frank Reardon's, and the Maze 
Cafe. Providentially the fire

from bed, and thousands gathered on 
the sidewalks to watch the progress 
of the conflagration, the most de
structive in some years. The whole 
block bounded by Blowers, Sackville, 
Argyle and Barrington street, was 
enveloped in smoke for hours. Not 
often in this city have buildings been 
more completely wiped out By fire. 
They have been simply swept away.

ed, and immediately upon his arrival 
sent In a general alarm 
thirty-eight.
sounded the Reardon building 
mass of flames and these had spread 
with such remarkable rapidity that 
the J. A. McDonald building was soon 
enveloped and in a few minutes 
a seething furnace. Chief Broderick, 
realizing that it was useless to try and

N from box 
When this alarm was
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COME IN AND SEE THIS STOCK. EVERY PIANO MUST BE SOLD.
\1 A NEW PIANO REDUCED $90

A Player 
Piano

Reduced 
$200 

$15 Down 
$2 a Week
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$1.00 $1.00$1.00

COTTON CARGO IS
EXAMINED BY X-RAY

Boston, Jan. 21.—With every bale 
subjected to an X-ray test, the steam
er J. L. Luckenbach began taking on 
a cargo of cotton and wool for Bre
men today. Customs officers and repre
sentatives of the British) consulate 
were present, and before the cargo 
was stowed, the customs officers made 
a careful examination of the hold, to 
guard against shipments of contra
band.

HISSIOMUIESIR 
KISH REPORTED SIFE
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LOOK AT THESE PRICES - WILL YOU BUY YOUR PIANO NOW?! t
blegram received by 

PrqBbyteriaa Board of 
Foreign Missions, at New 
York. tigâNervous Prostration 

and Heart Troubles.
r4

New York, Jan. 21.—The Presbyter
ian Board of Foreign Missions, after 
receiving today a cablegram reading: 
"Urumla Tabriz Missionaries

$375 $350Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia, 
a one of the worst forms of nerve trouble 
ind brings about a general weakness of 
the whole nervous system.

The symptoms presenting themselves 
headache, a feeling of depression, 

iisturbed and restless, unfreshing sleep, 
rften troubled with dreams, fright when 
n crowded places, dread of being alone, 
lorror of society, fright at travelling, 
nuscular weakness, sense of fatigue upon 
tffort, etc.

When the nerves become affected in 
tais way the heart generally becomes 
Effected too.

All are curable if taken in time.
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 

lust what you require at this time. They 
itrengthen the nerves and build up the 
whole system. *

Mrs. John Hewxm, Caledonia, Ont.
“I feel it my duty to let you 

enow the great benefit your Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills did for me. I 
Buffered for four years with heart trouble 
tod nervous prostration. I was so bad 
I could not go up stairs without sitting 
flown at the top before I could go to my 
room. I could not sleep nor could I 
Be on my left side, for it would seem as 
If my heart would atop. I thought my 
time had come. I was doctoring with 
the doctor, but didn’t get any benefit.
I took eight boxes of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and am enjoying good 
health.”

W.*»**^ -------W*. awr 1 VwufeSLpneo,lcrs' »13S5'

$375Well,”
announced that it felt Justified “In 
aendlng out the assurance that all the 
missionaries In Persia are safe.’’

The cablegram was signed by the 
(Rev. James W. Haw keg, a Presbyterian 
missionary in tianada, Persia, and was 
Bent from Teheran, Persia.

Urumia was in the hands of Turks 
end Kurds, and cut off from all com
munication, according to a cablegram 
which the board received from Tlflis 
yesterday, and 15,000 refugees in Uru- 
mla and Tlflis were declared to be In 
urgent need of heQp
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MM UTILES WERE DOT 
JF REOUIREO MPICIT1

writes:

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

J. A McDonald Piano & Musk Co., Ltd.We Will Prepay the 
Freight to Any Part of 
the United States or 
Canada.

Railroad Fare Paid both 
Ways to Out-of-Town 
Purchasers.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Large quantities 

of milk bottles have been imported 
Into Canada lor tihe use In the sa'.e 
of mi He. and these have been found 
to be of wine measure capacity in
stead of imperial measure. The Ih- 
lamd Revenue Department has issuer} 
orders to hold up such Imports until 
the department has satisfied Itself 
that tifo shipments are within the tole- 
feated percentage o( error.

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.
*
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Russia, Jan. 81 (via Lon- 
:ebreaker Canada, 
llan government for 
eping open as late In 
•sible the port of Arch- 
ten disabled. Sixteen 
lady have been frozen In 
ipects of releasing them

Is the only port of Euro- 
whlch has been open for 
imerce during the war.L
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ct In Civil Case.
11 (k>urt yesterday the 
□arrltte Paterson Co. # \ 
y was concluded. E. S 
ared for the defendant 
annington for the plain- 
aint iff company claimed 
iroeured a quantity j; 
h was worth $27, and I 
asked, for that amount ' 
I to pay It. The defen i-: 

he had purchased thei 
the understanding l. 

s to be $22. At the. eon- j 
le evidence being read 
t Kelly refused to make 
>wt other than pay the, 
22. Judgment was given ! 
it iff for the ftill- Amount, 
a tiff was aUowbti counsel I
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rs go on strike and Dore 
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Final

A PIANO SENSATION

GERARD
HE1NTZMAN

MORRIS
AMHERST
WILLIAMS
GILBERT & SONS
KAUFFMAN
HAYNES
CREMONATONE
McDonald

and scores of others, all on 
way from "Rental." Some of 
the Pianos are on our floors 
now, but the few on hand 
are only a drop in the 
bucket compared to the 
scores.of Pianos that are at 
the depots and on the way.

O

If your time is limited call 

us on the Rhone we will 
send our automobile to 

your house for you and 
take you back home again 

within a Half Hour, Do it 

now. We are open even
ings until 9 o'clock.
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